Alternative Transportation Committee Meeting – January 11, 2023

- Call to order 10:04am
- Attendance Members: Brenda Amaral, Evelyn Munoz, Pamela Baird, Eduina Escobar, Tony Marks-Block, My-Lan Huynh, Michelle Serratos

ACTION ITEM - Approval of Agenda
   - Brenda Amaral Motions
   - Tony and Pamela Seconds
   - Approved

- Open issues
  - Updating 2022/2023 Transportation Survey - Brenda
    - Will go over Survey questions to see if there are edits that need to be made.
    - When survey is ready, we want the committee members and Library to help promote the survey.
  - Section #1 – All Users
    - Change Q3 “Please state your current city of residence”, write in answer. To “Please select your current city of residence” and include a drop down of cities within 30 miles of campus (based on last two years answers). Also include “City not listed, under 30 miles from campus” and “City not listed, over 30 miles from campus”
      - My-Lan - Would it help to add a “live on campus” option?
      - Eduina - They would select Hayward for Q3 and on Q4 Distance from residence to campus, would select “less than 1 mile” that is how we know they live on campus.
  - Q7 & Q8 – repeat these questions for Concord Campus
    - Pamela – Remove word “daily” from Q7 – repetitive.
  - Q9 – Remove Campus Loop Shuttle option, no longer offered
  - Q10 Tony – Can we change answers to “all that apply” some people use multiple modes depending on the day. (After meeting Eduina noted that Q10 asks for primary mode of transportation and this question funnels users to either driver section or shuttle section. Question must remain the same.)
  - Add 2 commuter questions from our meeting with Library (Daisy & Faith) on how to better support commuter students.
    - When you are on campus but not in class/working, which locations do you spend time at? (Check all that apply)
    - How do you use your extra time on campus the most? (Check all that apply)
  - Section #2 – Shuttle Users Only
• Eduina? Remove Q33 & Q36 both pandemic related when shuttle ridership was low and most classes were virtual. No longer relevant.

• Add 2 questions about AC Transit Easy Pass: If all AC Transit lines were offered free of charge to the entire Cal State East Bay community, would you prefer AC Transit over the CSUEB Campus BART shuttle & If all AC Transit lines were not entirely subsidized but instead discounted, would you be willing to paying a fee for this service?
  ○ Tony & Pamela – change word subsided, students may not understand it. Use discounted fare or free fare

Section #3 Drivers
• Q19 Eduina – remove Overflow lot, this lot is closed
• Q26 – Change the wording of this question & answer options
• Reorder questions- s/b Q25, Q37, Q26
• Add question Concord campus “If CSUEB offered an alternative mode to get directly between between the Hayward Campus and the Concord Campus, would you be more likely to take courses at the Concord Campus?
  ○ Pamela wording sounds like it is only one way, change to get between.

Any other changes send to committee by 1/20/2023. Launching survey 1/31/2023 and it will run for 3 weeks.
• Tony – Add a question about bike share or scooter share interest
• Eduina – Add a question on safety of using bikes/scooters to drive to campus

○ Standing ASI Agenda Item – Michelle
  • Is this meeting open to the public? Not sure that people are aware of it maybe we can advertise or add the web page link to the survey?
    ○ Brenda – yes open for public comment
  • Scooters- Comments from people walking and scooters zipping by super fast, seems unsafe.
    ○ Brenda – Scooters are okay to drive to campus not but inner campus. Safety – requesting bike lanes? Tony mentioned before
    ○ My-Lan – Brenda mentioned UPD will be sending a scooter policy to Res Life for review?
    ○ Brenda – Can share proposed policy with this committee, maybe offer other options? Enclosed bike lockers? Education on where they can parked
    ○ My-Lan – Res Life current policy- any electric/gas powered vehicles cannot be stored indoors. (If accessibility

• Shuttles -Can we add more stops for City View/Off campus students?
• Brenda is no safe place to pull over (way off campus) besides Lot M stop which is our last stop. The rest is road, no cuts out either.
• Eduina – We also added another shuttle pickup for the Carlos Bee Stop (way up to campus). Now there is a shuttle roughly every 30 minutes Monday – Friday.

New Business
  ○ Recommendations for next meeting - Brenda
    ■ Share Survey results
    ■ Share Scooter Policy
    ■ Commuter Platform "Pioneer Commute" update

Comments and Announcements
  ○ Pamela – Right now how does someone find a carpool partner?
  ○ Brenda – We used to have platform for that- Zimride, then Waze Carpool. Pioneer Commute will include this function going forward.

Adjournment at 11:00am